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Every Woman Can Secure a
Fashionable Figure

With on of the new models of R. & O.

corsets. These modf-l-s embody the deep

hip, long back and medinm or high bust,

demanded by Parlslau fashions.

RG CORSETS
Ws have a complete range of ahapea

and sizes for all figures and can give

you perfect fit and perfect comfort. The
style pictured here Is for a medium

figure, medium bust, deep hip, extra

long back. Ask for Model C32. Price

12.00 each.
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front doorbell, hut n

fifteen minute hil'
the house, an ip"'"'
did not know i

Jlrr 10-- 1

i murwrrcd. Ten or
il .Oil Hart camu U

irnm down town. 1

.lid avked him If liu

lived tlwr. '

"We tlicn tnii . .i tiie house, Hart using
IHs key UhJ lt .iV.i: na he' knew the way.

llo switched in .li;, llght.ajia antared
parlor. He only looked Into tha bed-

room and IheVhurricl me, saying, 'My
(iod! MurdT and suMl.le. t think he then
went t tha front of the house. I entered
the room where the hodleg were.

I noticed that tha receive of tha tele-

phone was off ajirt I 'phoned the police
station what I knew of the case. They
told me to send Hart to the station and to
Invcstlgato the matter, which I did."

Clmer told of the positions In which the
found the bodtos and of the wounda, cor-

roborating former reports, and said lie
found the small pistol directly under the
right hand of the man, with two of the
cartrldgea In the chamber exploded.- A vest
pocket revolver shown by Cor-

oner Brewer was Identified bs the - one
found st the house.

"What was your Impression as to how
the deaths occurred?" was asked Officer
Vlmer, wh stated that he thought the man
had done the work. s'f V

Haase at General Wreck,
"Tha house' wi a general wreck," saJd

the officer, who agreed with the others in
his story of the damage dona to the fur-
nishings. . j

"The girt ws dressed in a nlghtrobe and
lay on tha bd, svhiu jthe tody of the man
was fully ilruiseS except for his coat arid
hat snd hlk linbut toned vest. The position
of the girl normal Vlille the man lny
on his buck . art-oB- the fotit .of tha bed as

' If he had 4ieim alftlhg'there and had fallen
v.'r bgyk'(pr(l.'V .., ..

This lufoi mU;i( '.;'. .nc.l fri"'
If Molds, tie ' rorimeiN ' .. . .J!ant.
gi.na' to HiPJfarC lir- - with

OeorKe
hnd

. vron'er
lirewer. IWWmw" f

Detective Thomas, who was sent to the
house Sunday morning Vlojnyestlgate th
details, said thst It muV JtAvv' tiken about
hslf an hour for a person to have mutll-- n

led and destroyed the furnishings, brlc-a-btn- o

and MJrbln whh: hf found. Even
'.hints upstairs, he nli, had been rut up
anil aamagea, mucn or aims Hart s doming
In closets an drawers on the second floor
being found scattered about with knlf.;
holes In IL ..',, .". '

Finds .l.oade-- Itevolvrr.
" found a revolver umloV the mattress

ml
nt the head of the bed," said the detec-

tive. "It was loaded in all Its chambers
und had not bven fired. It was larger than
the one found msar Blcuman's body."

Ti.ese five men wore the only ones ex-

amined by the coroner and Jury, when the
verdict waa rendered Hftcr only a few
mlnutea of

Ll'iuman'a body was taken to Hastlnga
last night by his brother. Oeorge Bleuman,
for burial, and the body of Mlns Hart waa
taken to Reg.ir, Sullivan county, Missouri,
by Hyron Hart, her brother.

HISIMCSS AKKAlnS UK SI, F.I.MAN

Manager Closes ArcoHnlsYVIll riled
fur Probate,

Ample provision for the support of his
widow an,d generous gifts to his children
are made In the will of Sewell Sleuman,
which was filed for probata Monday a f tor-noo- n

In county court. He provides for a
trust fund amounting to $4o.0(X to be held
by his brother, George II. Sleuman, In
trust, for the benefit of Mrs. Sleuman. In
addition to this he gives Mrs. Sleuman a
life interest In a lot In West End addition
to Omaha, which la to go to his brother at
her death.

To each, of the five children ha gives
money or property to the value of W.OitO.

lie also divides his Jewelry and clothing
among his son. Joe A., and his sons-in-la-

William 11. Patterson, II. C. Ranch and
lilnier Smith.

Provision Is made that If the property
going Into the trust fund shall not amount
to (40,000. thiin the other beneficiaries must
niake up the deficiency or lose their ba-

nners. His. brother. George H. Sleuman,
Is given the property not otherwise dlvised
In trust for Mrs. Sleuman.

In case. Mrs. Sleuman remarries the truat
(und Is to be cut In two and $30,000 of it
distributed In equal shares among the
other lgatees ' At her death the whole
sum Is to be distributed. -

The will waa signed November 13, 107,
and there Is a codicil made, after which
relates only to some minor details of tha
settlement of the estate. The name of
Eva Hart, the murdered girl Is not men
tioned.

Carried Little Ianrtana,
Though Sleuman was undouVtedly a

wealthy man, he carried but little life
Insurance, and when his brother, Oeorge
Sleuman, with his attorney and County
Judge Charles Leslie, opened the Bleuman
deposit box in the Bee building Monday
morning Insurance policies for 14,500 covered

Copyright; 1908, Roaeawald & Weil, Chicago

Same Man! Same Suit!
Same Vest!

HE WEARS A VESTWO-SUI- T

TWO --VESTS - IN - ONE
Taking a friend to the Club yourself invited
out any informal affair simply Reverse the
Vest, and, you have the correct thing An at-

tractive double-breaste- d flannel Vest, harmoni-
ous with the Coat and Trousers in form, and
color.. r

As a good dresser, you will want
a smart Suit this fall.

All progressive dealers carry them.

ROSENWALD & WEIL
CHICAGO

!

deliberation.

TIIE OMAILT DAILY

the amount which Mr. Bleuman carried.
The policies were tor 11.600 In the New

York Ilfe and W.00O 1n the Modern Wood-
men, of which Bleuman waa a member.

"The Insurance la all In force," aald Mr.
Oeorge Sleuman. "There does not seem
to be any doubt about its collection. "The
will of my brother was also In the safety
deposit vault of the American Safety De-

posit company and with my attorney, J. H.
Adams, we went to the vault with an order
from Judge Leslie to secure the papers of
my brother.

"This case Is bad enough on members of
his family without the criticism which la

being made of my brother's life. I am
sure that if his record Is looked up It
will be found that he was not the reckless
and heartleas man which has been pictured.

"As far as we know now, and In ac-

cordance with my brother's wishes, the
property will go to his wife and five chil-

dren. I do not know the exact amount of

his estate."
All Baslaeaa Closed Oat.

While Oeorge Sleuman and his attorney
were looking up the private affairs of the
suicide J. P. Comstock, the manager of
the Omaha office, was busy closing up the
affairs of "8. Sleuman, broker," In 662

Brandels building. At 11 o'clock Mr. Com-

stock said:
"I have practically closed up every ac-

count. There Is no more business here;
It Is closed and all we have to do la to
settle. It Is so at all other points where
he maintained offices.

"The office In the Brandels building Is

the only office which Mr. Sleuman main-

tained In Omaha. One other office used
his quotations."

There were many callers at the Bleuman
office In the Brandels building Monday

and everyone was referred to Mr. Com-

stock. A number of 'men employed In the
offices will be thrown out Of employment
by the suicide of Mr. Sleuman.

Brother U Administrator.
In order to preserve the property belong-

ing to Sleuman, George H. Sleuman, his
brother, Monday, was appointed special ad-

ministrator of the estate by County Judge
Leslie on his own application. The ap-

pointment was made on a showing that
there would be a great loss in the value of
tha real estate unless some one were

named to take charge of It at once. Ths
appointment will hold good until a regular
administrator can be appointed.

In the application the value of the estate
was plaoed at $08,000, but this Is believed
to be considerably less than the true value.
His real estate in Omaha and Adama
county Is estimated to be worth $60,000,

real estate outside of Nebraska Is esti-

mated at $3,000, and personal property at
$5,000.

The heirs named In the petition are Mag-

gie R Sleuman. Hastings, widow; Lulu E.
Sllf, Lillie M. Ranch, Sarah E. Smith,
daughters, of Trumball, Neb.; Joe A. Sleu-
man, Doniphan, Neb., son; Maggie Pearl
Patterson, Grand Island, daughter and
George H. Sleuman of Hastings, Neb.,
brother.

BUNS AWAY FROM HOME A BOY

Aa Soldier of Fortan Sleamaa Had a
Varied Career.

HASTINGS. Neb., Oct. l.(Speclal Tele-
gram.) Sewell Sleuman waa a man of
many eccentricities, nervous and high
strung In temperament, daring to the point
of recklessness In his business pursuits and
liberal to the point of extravagance. As
a soldier of fortune he led a varied career,
hut was successful in nearly all his under-
takings.

At the age of 16 he ran away from his
home In Boston and came west. . For a
time he was a bootblack on a Mississippi
river steamboat. When still a youth he
took a homestead near Trumbull, a few
miles northeast of Hastings, and became a
successful farmer. He bought the first
general merchandise store In Trumbull and
later secured control of a grain
levator In that town. It was In the latter

enterprise that he got his start In the grain
business. From Trumbull he came to Hast-
ings and opened a commission offkie, where
he dealt extensively In options. He operated
this business for about six years and then
went to Omaha, four years ago.

During his early resldenoe on the farm
near Trumbull Sleuman was superintendent
of the Methodist Sunday school, but lost
lnteist In church work when defeated for

Afterwards, when ha
the church, be returned to the patrons of
his general merchandise store amounts of
money which he estimated were equal to
past overcharges for goods sold to them.

He was one of the organisers of a co-

operative elevator company and was In-

strumental in having adopted a rule limit-
ing stock holdings of each member to ten
shares. An Incompetent manager ran the
business at a loss and Sleuman bought the
control at a discount In a few years he
made enough money with the elevator to
establish his commission business here and
buy a row of brick houses, which he named
"The Sleuman Flata."

Before automobiles came Into general use
Bleuman had two or mora fast horses,
which he Invariably drove at high speed.
He would meet almost ny proffered wager.
Once a man offered to bet him he could
not hit a post with a ball. He made the
bet and hit the post with his eyes shut. He
offered to let the other man select his end
of the bet, always confident that people
are apt to guess wron.

During his residence here Mr. Sleuman
was devoted and lavish with hi family.
He bought the best the stores could offer
and often had them order the things of
higher grade than were carried in stock
here.

He Invariably declined to Invest in entr-prise- s

other than his own. Insisting thst
he could make more with his money than
snybody else could.

Mrs. Sewell Sleuman has lived In Hast
ings for the last two months. Although
separated .from her husband, Mrs. Sleuman
had taken no steps to obtain a divorce.
Four children live near Trumbull. They
are Mrs. Elmer Bmlth, Mrs. J. C. Slife
Joe Sleuman and Mrs. Harmon Rome.

Another daughter, Mra. Patterson, lives
tn Grand Island. A brother. George Sleu
man. Uvea here and la manager of the Bleu
man branch commission office. George
Bleuman went to Omaha on the early morn
ing train today, following the receipt of (

telephone message relative to the tragedy
Mrs. Sleuman is with Mrs. Sllfa In Trum
bull. Mr. 811fe said this afternoon he did
not know what arrangements would be
made for the burial.

Sewell Sleuman owned four fine farms
near Trumbull and on one of them had re
cently constructed a fine home for Mr. and
Mrs. Smith.

WOMAN DRAWS FIRST CLMM

(Continued from First Page.)

U W. McClaln, Llnooln; Neb. 1W0
P street.

s! John. A. Keller, Charlton, la, R. F. D.
No. 4.

to Karl Midler, Dixon. III. 603 Madison
avenua.

1 Arthur Arent, Rutland. Ia.
VI John Herklt. Lowell. Neb.
W--C. K. Hanson, Belleville, Kan.
M- -C. H. Kelley. Lake Preston, 8. D.

-I- S. N. IXinwlddle. Coleridge. Neb.
--Juonl L. Olpner. Spirit Lake. Ia.

7 Aahford Locke. Hartley, la,
H J. Epeckoan. Newton, Kan.

-- E!!aabeUi Oren. Crelahton. Neb. By
L William K. Green.

10U Herbert Thompson. Belvldere, Neb.
Feriaer lewaa Ceta CUlaa.

MITCHELL, a. V., Oct. 1 -(- Special Tl- -
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A Dimple Maker
Find a child with dimples and
chubby arms and legs and you
find a healthy child. Find one
with drawn face and poor, thin
body and you see one that needs

Scott's Emulsion
Your doctor will tell you so.
Nothing helps these thin, pale
children like Scott's Emulsion.
It contains the very element of
fat they need. It supplies them
with a perfect and quickly
digested nourishment. It brings
dimples and rounded limbs.

Sead this advertisement, toaether with name mt
paper In which tt appears, your address and four
cents to covar postase, and we will send you a
"Complete Handy Atlas Of the World." :t ::
SCOTT A BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York

egram.) Otto Snyder waa Informed that he
was one of the first six In the Rosebud
lottery. He was sweeping up some hair
around his chair after a haircut, the broom
dropped from his nerveless hand when he
grasped the full knowledge that he would
secure a valuable farm. He was surprised
and gratified at his good fortune and his
first expressed thought was: "What shall
I do with It?"

Mr. Snyder went out of Chamberlain and
registered on the first day leaving here
Sunday evening and registering Imme-
diately after midnight He is a barber by
trade and has a wife and child. He I

26 years old and recently came here from
Iowa. He said that he would not lose any
opportunity to embrace the chance that
had come to him. '

WELCOHEFKOH HIGH AND LOW

(Continued torn First Page.)

the mass of waving flags resembled a sea
of red, white and blue.

Togo's Reception Surpaaxed.
The Associated l'reas is assured tliat the

return of Admiral Togo to Toklo after hi
great victory of the sea of Japan did not
arouse aa great enthusiasm as was maul.
fested today.

The admirals received offlcal calls this
morning and returned them, after which
they called on Ambassador O'Brien and re
mained to partake of an Informal luncheon.
In which the embassy staff and naval offi
cers were present. This will be followed
by two garden parties, one at the American
embassy and the other at the residence of
Baron Iwassakl.

A dinner was given tonight by the Amer
ican ambassador at the Imperial hotel.

One thousand sailors from the fleet will
be brought on the special trains daily to
Toklo, where every form of entertainment
will be provided for them. Kverywhere the
sailors are treated with kindliest hospi-
tality. . i

The streets of Yokohama are packed with
"Jackles" of both nations fraternizing and
the utmost friendliness and good humor
prevails everywhere.

The American naval officers say that
their reception exceeds anything that they
have experienced on their long cruiso. but
the Japanese say that the reception hue
hardly commenced.,

MArXB FIRST SHIP TO Alt RIVE

Vessel Detached from Atlantic iri.
Reaches Portsmouth.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H., Oct. 19. --The bat
tleship Maine, after making a circuit of
the globe, was sighted off the entrance to
Portsmouth harbor at 1 a. m. today, under

convoy cf three tugs which had waited
outside to meet It. A thick bank of fog
delayed the arrival somewhat, but the
Maine and successfully docked at 8:18 a. m.

The Maine, thua ended today, together
with the battleship Alabama, which Is ex-
pected to arrive at the New York naw
yard tomorrow, the most spectacular
around-the-worl- d cruise ever made by a
first-cla- ss modern warship. During thevoyage, which was started from Hampton
Roads snd which consumed 808 days, the
two vessels covered 35,000 miles.

DEMOCRATS ARE DECEPTIVE

(Continued from' First Page.)
aeasor to assess every class of property
separately and according to Its value and
without regard to the value of any othei-clas-

of property.
Some Thlogs Omitted.

The Tom Allen deceptive circular will not
say that the value of railroad property to
be taxed for the benefit of cities and vil-
lages has een increased $19,000,000 in the
last year. It will not say that Tom Allen
wrote to democratic candidate's ofr the leg-
islature asking them to fisht the bill which
made this Im rea.e possible.

When George Beige was a candidate for
the democratic nomination for governor
he made speeches along the lines of the
circular. He was asked these, questions:

If you are elected governor of Nebraska,
will you promise to decrease the value of
farm lands In Nebraska?

If yoj are eietced governor of Nebraska,
will you promise In advance to Increase the
value of railroad property In Nebraska?

Will you make these' promises in advance
o fa hearing on the matter?

Mr. Berge had no answer ready. But so
far as heard from he quit talking about
over valuation of farm lands.

When the state board equalized the values
of farm lands in the various counties, the

When hungry between meals a
dish of delicious, flavory, crisp

Post
Toasties

With cream and a little
sugar
"Will prove a delight and
satisfaction.

It is a fascinating food made
of corn "always ready to
serve."

"THE TASTE LINGERS."

bold st omooxma.
MAXiS ST

roniTM oasaAx, co., its
i SattW Creek, IUca.

assessors were sent for and sppeared be-

fore the board, as did other clt lions and
each was given a hearing and each offered
testimony. In the light of that testimony
tho state board made its decision. Tom
Allen's circular will not pay that.

Taft la Oalnlasr.
Reports from over the state indicate a

steady gain for Judge Taft, and the offi-
cials at the republican state headquarters
and speakers who have reported there, are
feeling Jubilant over the outlook. Here are
a sample of some of the statements made
by people who have been out over the stste
during the last few weeks. Senator Bur-ke- tt

said:
Republicans are getting the best of it in

Nebraska. It Is coming our way now from
the farmers. I have already been in over
half the counties of the state. I have tried
to measure the situation in each locality
by Inquiry from men who knew and who
would not deceive me.' After this careful
Investigation It is my judgment that the
gain for Taft from democratic farmers
who have supported Bryan In former cam-
paigns, will more than compemtxte for the
loss to the party In the towns and cities.

The farmers turn out to our meetings
everywhere. They respond to the appeals
of the republican speakers as If they un-
derstood the situation, and 1 believe they
do. One democratic farmer told me he
had come eleven miles to the Hireling. I

have met democratic! farmers at nearly
every place where 1 have spoken, who told
me that while they were still friendly to-
ward Mr. Bryan personally, and proud of
his splendid career as a Netiraskn man,
they felt that they could not take the
chalices on what would come to this state
through his election In the wny of lower
prices for farm produce snd lower values
O't farm lands.

The republicans are putting up ft good
campaign now. The work Is beginning to
tell In aroused activity mid a general feel,
ing Unit things aro coming our way in
good shape.

I feel myself that the people of Nebraska
havo a good deal at stake In this rlectlon.
The doubt (ul period that would follow
Bryan's election, the period of waiting for
the business mind of the country to gel
a line on Bryan's administration. If be
should be elected, this waiting M'ilod might
bo a year or two years, or It might run
through his whole four years, snd during
this tlnin prices would go down, farm
values would go down, and such a condMlnn
would cost I lie Nebraska people hundreds
of millions of dollars.

Tuft's majority will certslnle be larger
Minn McKlnley's malorltv In 10.

.Titdeo Pulllvnn of Plat (xinnulh I hive
heen In (".s county since 'fi'i. and I Ihlnli
I know bow to estimate as to what f"H
county will do In an election. I have made
Inquiry from tellable source and this In
qtilry shows some, less to T:ift In the towns
nut many, only a few votes, but a steady
pain here and there over the county nnnmu
the farmers. The farmers will defent
Bryan by about the usual republican nfa
jorlty. There aro no factional Issues In our
county now. Sheldon Is much stronger
there, for that Is bis hrune, and he Is the
kind of a man who has tho most friend
where he Is best known. I think Pollnrd
will also run ahead of the ticket In Cass
county. The Sheldona and Pollards ate old
families from good stock way back nnd both
of these young men hold the confidence
and respect that their families have at-
tracted through many years back.

If the thousands of voters who are to
vote either for or ngalnst these two men
at the coming election could have seen
thorn aa I did some time ago at n fair In
Nelinwka, where thev both live, and could
havo had this close view of their standing
with their close neighbors and acquaint-
ances since their childhood theso thousands
of voters would realise more than ever thst
Sheldon and Pollard are the kind of men
who can be relied on to represent either
In the governor's office In Lincoln or Incongress at Washington the Interests of
tlietr home state.

You can put Cass county down as cer-
tain to give Taft not less than the regular
republican majority.

W. E. Andrews said:
I have carefully Investigated the political

condltlona as I have traveled over a large
portion of the slate, and I am fully con-
vinced that the votee will run close to partv
lines. There Is no evidence of any land-
slide for anybody. The changes acrossparty lines will be comparatively few and
small. Wherever the sentiment Is called
Into expression these facts are clearly d

I am confident that the republican
national and state ticket will receive a sub-
stantial plurality throughout the state.

What Brian ' Blraat.
It Is Just beginning to dawn upon some

of the progressive democrats what Mr.(Bryan meant when he announced that he
would Invite Mr. Kern to beoome a member
of his cabinet providing the two are elected
next month.

Mr. Warn Is the attorney for a railroad
over whose lines he carried a pass until
he lost It the other day.

Mr. Bryan's Invitation to Mr. Kern Is
taken to mean by the democrat who was
talking that this railroad will have a repre-
sentative In the president's cabinet, and
this idea is further strengthened by the
fact that the president of the road has Just
contributed $1,000 to Mr. Bryan's campaign
fund.

The democrat who was talking Is a real
estate dealer nnd has been a follower of
Mr. Bryan for many years. He said:

"I have no doubt the railroads arc for
Mr. Bryan. They should be, for when he
announced he would Invite Mr. Kern to be
a raeniDM of bis cabinet he very cleverly
Informed the railroads that they would
have an advocate close at hand. I cannot
look at It In any other way.

"And the fact that Tammany has contrib-
uted 110.000 to tha Bryan campaign fund
has simply caused some of the progressive
democrats to turn back somersaults. Tam-
many 'Is such a corrupt organization that
Qrover Cleveland refused to accept its sup-
port and OeneraJ Bragg made himself

by saying of Cleveland 'We love him
for the enemies he has made.'

"Mow Mr. Bryan can accept any money
from Tammany I cannot understand If he
atlll hopes ua to think he still stands for
purity In politics. Of course the money
may have had an Immunity bath In Stand-
ard Oli before it reached the committee.

"A present of J10.000 from Tampany, Ji.ouo
from Ingalls. the president of the Big Kour
railroad, and Jim Dahlmwi for his general
adviser Just about shatters my faith In the
great commoner.

TAFT SHORTENS TRIP
(Continued from First Pace.)

Ing government ownership of railroads."
Judge Taft addressed an audience hers

which filled the largest theater tn the city.
Labor Speech at New Brssinlck,

NEW BRUNSWICK. N. J., Oct. 19- .-
Judge Taft's speech on labor delivered
here today before an audience Which filled
the largtst hall In the city. William H.
Kalriesa of Virginia, wa addressing the
meeting when the candidate arrived. Just
as Mr. Taft took his place upon the gtago
someone In the sudlence shouted, "How
about ForakerT"

"When It was known that he was con-

nected with Standard oil," replied Mr.
Fairleas. "that mar. there (pointing di-

rectly to Judge Taft) would not have hlin
on the platform with him." The quick re-

sponse provoked a storm of spplause. which
continued as Judge Taft was Introduced by
Oovernor Fort, Mr. Taft made no refer-
ence In his speech to the Foraksr

BANK PRESIDENT SUICIDE

Cashier Says laatltatloa Will Pay Oaf,
bat Slarkaeldere Las All.

CARROLL, la.. Oct. l- -v. L Culbert-son- ,

aged M years, president of the First
National bank here, committed suicide
early today ty shooting himself through
the head. The bank Is closed pending aa
Investigation. The cashlr says It has
13&4.000 in deposits and that It can pay out,
but It will take all of lu capital atock and
surplus.

Culbert son has been at the head of ths
bank for thirty-fiv- e years.

TO CXHIO A COLD 1M ODE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.
Prugglals refund money If It fails to cure.
E. W. QKOVK'fl signature on each bog. Be,

AS TO SECURITY
The $2,840,000 Invested In tills Association .Inly 1st, list, by

our 9.000 nicmbpra, was secured by first roortsaites on Improved'
real estate (mainly homes), appraised by our loau committee t

$6,684,000 and by a reserve and undivided prolit mcount of
$93,000.

Besides this there was In force. In our favor, firo insurance
on the building on which we have loans amounting to $;l,7?6,000,
and wind Insurance protecting every loan.

And again, all loans are reducible by monthly pn incut.
For Investments of from $50 to $5,000, v.e commend tho cer-

tificates of this Association.

The Conservative Savings & Loan Ass'n
,

1614 Harney St.. Omaha.

CEO. F GILMOJiU, Prea't. PAI L V. Kl'HXS, Secy.

Baking Is An Art With Us
When Buttercup Bread mines! Malt, milk ami mealy pota-lio- t

from the oven each loaf is as- tot-- the good old requisites of
light and fluffv as whipped!

t our rrandf oiks' , oread are an
cream, with a ensp, brown crust,
done to a turn it is n work of important part of bur recipe.
Baking Art.

Every ingred
ient in "Butter- -

regard loss of
market

?fc-lv-i':-!'f,- 'i'- ' A

SUNDGREN'S BAKERY
Tels.-Har- ney Ind. A-38- 17

Call and Inspect Our Shop at Any Time

WESTERN MATTERS AT i The Twentieth Century rarmet
N'aiubrr of A piMittitiupiita Aiiifunnced

In the llallnnr Mall
Service.

(From a Staff CorrcaponJent.)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19. (Special Tele-gram- .)

Vay McClure of Mahaska county,
I own, has been appointed superintendent of
roud construction In connection with tiiv
Agricultural department.'

Peter J. Ilosan of Chicago has been ap-

pointed clerk in tho land office at Alliance,
Neb.

P C. Lamb of Sulphur, II. A. Kenney of
Kimball, W. K. I.ee, of Lilly, Alexander II.
Hansen of Lewis and M. Bchopp of Edge-nion- t,

8- !., have been appointed tallwuy
mall clerks.

Joseph Koa has been appointed postmaster
at Kichmond, Washington county, Iowa,
vice W. C, Chapek, reslt-ned- .

Stockman Killed at Ravenna.
RAVENNA, Nob.. Oct. 18.-- 10. W. Thomp-

son, a stockmsji, was killed In a collision
of freight trains In ths Kavonna yards of
the, Burlington today. TliompHon. with
twelve, other men, was riding In the calioone
of a stock train, which was run Into from
the rear by a freight. Tha caboose wax
totally demolished, but none of the other
twelve men was seriously Injured.
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Our $5.00 Suit Case
This is a Cowhide case. It

has been a staple with me for
years. I could buy a case that
looks as good, for 50 cents
less. I could buy it in Sheep-
skin for $1.00 less. But I
don't do either. That's why
"Cornish" back of leather,
goods means something.
ALFRED CORNISH & CO.,
Dealers in Harness, Saddles

and Travelling Goods,
1210 Farnam St.

Scotch
Cheviots

A general assortment of thfse
fabrics await your chooBlng here.

Also tha handsome new striped
la wide or narrow effects.

The fashionable attire for men this
season will be so different from those
of former seasons that almost any
"holdover suit" will be unpleasantly
conspicuous. Better get Into touch
with one of our salesmen today. He'll
be pleased to post you on the correct
fabrics for this season's wearing.

TroDtirt U to J1J Suits 25 tt $50

WILLIAM JEItRBMS BOJIS

Th a t's what
makes Buttercup
Bread always the
s a m e, nnd al-

ways the best.
Ask for Butter-
cup Bread and
insist on it.
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A LlTe AKricnltnral Paper.

What's Your Guess?
Every person who takes a meal at

Tolf Hanson's basement restaurant
may guess ths number who visit
there during" ths day,

Tha nearest guess wins a msal
book.

(Every day this week.)

Tolf Hanson's Lunch Room
The most attractive, brightest,

airiest And most economical lunch
room In Omaha.

0flliiBlns4sCiajLa
COMPLETE SATISFACTION

IS THE AIM
of

The Schlitz Cafes
.316-2- 0 South 16th Street.

No Restaurant to Compare
with

5Ae CALUMET
Htl. 13 Douglus Kt.

AMl'SEMISNTS.

Boyd's Theater
AJTD TTJESDAT

Special Tuesday Matinee

ZIEGPELD'S MUSICAL,
FOLLIES OF 1907

Company of 75 Teople

SFECIAX, AHKOUNCIMIIll
Wednesday Night

JOHN COST PBESZVTS
EMMA CALVE

IN COirCSBTB I
j Thursday, Friday and Saturday j

D Saturday Hattaee 1

B TUB DKAMATIC SENSATION I

THE WITCHING HOUR
H

"

REIT SUBTDAT I

I THE THREE TWINS I

gUSTDAT

UURVVOOD
Phones-Lou- )60: Ind AI60I

83d to 33d, Oonecu
tlve rerlormeaoes.Turnaway Week

jfwi .4 woflJ-l'iouM- comedy.

THE
4k DEVIL

J "Kvery Americas woman
. f ii.iVf ehoulJ see this

th- - ful ulay " Dorothy Dla.

3d

3d of

In New York Journal.
Mats Tail., Tburs.. Sat,

Week of TIE BET IX..

4

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Mats. Every Day 8:18! Every lgM Sits

The Pour Pords, Midgley and OarUsle,
Lart&e-Cimare- n 'irlo, fc.ruard and aeeley,
Edwin LateU, Mr. and Mrs. Connelly, lets
sad Tail, aad Xluoorcmt.

Prices 10c, 25c and 50c.

Tnfin THEATERiIU VI ISO. 33. BOO, To
T stATIWEsl WSDSTBSDAT

Toe Sweetest Btory Eves Told
'UNDER SOUTHERN SKIES"
Thursday "TBS MoasbistS Sangatte


